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AIMS & HYPOTHESIS:
1. DBT-informed principles already used to good effect throughout Unit.
2. Aim: To reduce use of PRN psychotropic medications by patients.
3. How: Creation of individualised “prescription chart” for DBT-informed 

coping skills equipment – used when early signs of distress/agitation 
identified, to reduce (or negate) need for PRN medications.
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BACKGROUND:
• At times of acute distress/agitation on  Inpatient Unit: PRN medications (e.g. Promethazine, Lorazepam) offered with 

immediate-/short-term symptom resolution only. 
• This approach is potentially detrimental to inpatient recovery & well-being in the community (i.e. in the longer term)
• DBT-informed coping skills carry strong evidence for stabilising emotional dysregulation & distress
• Inpatients relying on PRN medications less motivated to learn/practice beneficial & transferable DBT-informed skills.
• Note: psychotropic medications are associated with health risks & side effects, hence the need to reduce their use in this 

young population.
• Since February 2019: SAC has adopted a DBT-informed approach throughout the Unit, including individual & group work.

METHODOLOGY:
1. Baseline: Audit of PRN before project implementation conducted & analysed in-house
2. Multidisciplinary creation of Individualised DBT-informed Skills Prescription Charts – with 

information completed following admission assessment/in weekly patient reviews 
3. Equipment (e.g. weighted blankets, ice-packs; self-soothing, “TIPP Skill”) purchased, & 

individualised grounding scripts etc. written 
4. Risk assessment, MDT review, & required equipment documented on Charts.
5. Pilot implementation started on April 14th 2021, with review meetings/re-audit to inform 

progression.

RESULTS:
1. Baseline PRN use data collected; re-audit pending
2. Project now rolled out across SAC (2 wards)
3. Barriers: 

a) Perceived nursing levels/time needed to support use of 
DBT-informed skills vs. PRN meds.
b) staff awareness

4.   Some patients too unwell to engage (especially
those in Adolescent PICU)

5.   Significant interest from nursing team to maintain
& grow project. 

6.   Recent implementation at sister adolescent ward in South of TrustSample pages of the Individualised 
DBT skills Prescription Chart
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CONCLUSIONS:
Project met with enthusiasm & support from MDT and service users.
Impact on PRN psychotropic medication use as yet unquantified as still at early 
stage, with further modifications likely needed as the project evolves.
There is a clear need for a significant cultural shift, but with promotion, education, 
& support, it is increasingly viable, & could change inpatient distress management. 


